
Key to Circle of Symbols 
Start with the blank space and move clockwise. 

 

 

1. Blank space (add your own) 
 

2. LGBTQ Triangle 
 
3. Anarchy 
  
4. Patrio sm/Na onalism/Par sanship 
 
5. Peace Symbol 
 
6. Money/Materialism 
 
7. Inuksuk 
 
8. Ojo de Dios or God’s Eye  
 
9. Gaia 
 
10. Goddess  
 
11. Wiccan Pentacle  
 
12. The Western Zodiac 
 
13. Akuaba 
 
14. Ankh 
 
15. Chiwara/Animism 
 
16. Sustainability 
 
17. West African Voudoo 
 
18. The Torii Gate: Shinto 
 
19. Chinese and Korean Yin-Yang: Tao or Dao 

20. The Chinese Water Symbol: Confucian 
 
21. The Dharma Wheel: Buddhist 
 
22. Om: Hindu 
 
23. Ahimsa: Jain 
 
24. The Khandi: Sikh 
 
25. The Winged Heart: Sufi and mys cal Islam 
 
26. Star and Crescent: Islam; Muslim 
    
27. The Hamsa or Hand of Fa ma 
 
28. Star of David: Jewish 
 
29. Kabbalah: Mys cal Judaism 
 
30. Cross: Chris an 
 
31. Jesus Fish: Chris an, o en Evangelical 
 
32. The Faravahar: Zoroastrian 
 
33. The Nine-pointed Star: Bahá'í  
 
34. The Darwin Fish: Evolu on, human origins, and 

secularism 
 
35. Ra onalism: Engineering and scien fic secularism 
 
36. The Atom: Origins and scien fic discovery 
 
37. Infinity: Mathema cs, Physics and Philosophy 
 
38. Atheism 
 

 About the Shared Journeys Banner 
 
The 37 symbols in the circle represent different religious, cultural, scien fic, poli cal, and economic assump ons of 
how the world is and ought to be. By exploring symbols that resonate with us, we begin to understand the 
ambigui es and complexi es of our lives. By sharing those observa ons with others, we come to know ourselves 
be er and learn from one another. We meet each other with openness and curiosity and work things out. We find 
connec ons across our differences by engaging, tes ng, ques oning—even figh ng. Just as important, over me, we 
discover the moving contours of personal and group boundaries. 
 

About Secularism 
 
The mission of Shared Journeys has always been a secular and poli cal one at the level of informal community. The 
earliest meanings of secular had to do with being in the public square without being grounded in any one religion or 
any one way of life. We are not our beliefs—neither about ins tu onal order, rules, or laws; nor about our habits of 
thought, emo on, or ac on. Secular space is where we meet as persons, no more or less important, sharing in one 
another's presence both the fruits and injus ces of our lives. In this community space, free of organiza onal 
structures and common values, we discover how we might then return to our ins tu ons and beliefs and do a be er 
job as human beings.   
 
In other words, Shared Journeys strives to equip par cipants to live in community with each other, as well as to honor 
our separate ways of life with our dis nct families, friends, organiza ons, and ins tu ons.  Our hope is that all people 
may learn to thrive, equipped with required knowledge and fair access to needed resources.   
 
How Par cipants Engage with Shared Journeys  
 
Participants engage with Shared Journeys in the following ways:   

 Ongoing group gatherings for individuals to engage others as they seek to live more balanced, 
creative, and meaningful lives with family members, friends, workplaces, identity groups, and 
political causes.  

 Public events in which we experience a taste of what we share of the lives we value.  

 The Made of Clay Report WRFI radio show, where Eric has interviewed more than 700 residents and 
visitors about their lives, now co-hosted with Peaches Gillette to deep-dive into current, 
controversial topics, with unusual angles that open up our daily lives.   

 
Eric Clay 
Shared Journeys 
607-592-6874 
wericclay@aol.com  

    
 



Meditate • Consider • Listen •Recognize • Speak •  Resist                                                             Empathize • Affirm • Explore • Fight • Accept • Identify 

Engage • Test • Question • Relate • observe • Learn                                                                    Adapt • Challenge • Collaborate • React • Wonder • Pray


